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Happy New Year!   I hope you enjoyed your winter break  and
spent quality time with your family and friends.

This past weekend, NJEA Leadership shared with County
Presidents, the NJEA Executive Committee and the Delegate
Assembly the work NJEA was doing to ensure that the school
mask mandate remains in place until public health experts
say it is safe to remove it. NJEA members have sent over
14,000 emails to legislators asking them to keep the masking
requirement in place.

While the Legislature has not yet acted, Gov. Murphy
announced at his press conference that he would ensure that
the mandate remains in place statewide “for the foreseeable
future.” While we are all eager to move beyond the
inconvenience and disruptions brought on by COVID, we also
recognize that the best way to move forward toward that goal
is to listen to the guidance of public health experts.

Here in East Orange we are engaged in ongoing conversations
regarding issues that arise pertaining to Covid.  We will make
sure to continue to advocate making sure our students and
educators are safe.  We can not control the fact that this virus
is airborne but we can all work together to do our best to
follow health guidelines.

We are in negotiations and preparing to work on contract
language.  A survey has been sent out for FOCUS GROUPS.
Please complete the survey so that the Negotiations
Committee can have substantial data to utilize for this
process. 

Read all updates and emails from the EOEA and the school
district.  Please make sure your contact information is
updated.  This is very important during the winter season
when inclement weather impends.  

It is so important for us to work together  in solidarity as we
face the days to come.   Make sure you take part in your 10-
minute meetings, stay in communication with your Building
Representative, and contact the EOEA office when you have
concerns, questions, or suggestions.  The work of the
Associations consists of its members working together.

I will always say thank you and let you know you are
appreciated for all that you do.  Let us continue to do the work
that we have chosen to fulfill and service our students with
great effort to ensure they receive a quality education. 

 JANUARY  2022    

Dr. Dawn Nichol-Manning, 
EOEA President
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Any checks sent to cover the balance for non-scholarship
registration will be voided, including those sent for single
occupancy rooms.

Vice President's Message 
by Angel Boose
Happy New Year! I hope you enjoyed your well deserved winter
break. We are coming back at a time when positive COVID cases are
on the rise. Please mask up and do whatever you personally feel is
best to protect yourself and your family.

NJEA has been paying close attention to the recent surge in COVID
cases across the state over these past few weeks. In an effort to
protect members from further exposure this season, they will offer
the Equity Alliance Conference as a virtual experience (it will no
longer be in person) on Saturday, January 15th, 2022 between 8:15
am - 2:15 pm. They ask for your patience with response times around
program questions, as they are working through most of that in real-
time. In the meanwhile, here is a quick update that should be
helpful:

The EOSD is mandating that people use their personal sick time to
recovery from COVID-19 10 days from the date of testing positive. The
only teachers being granted the ability to work from home are those
who were mandated to quarantine due to a student in their class(es)
testing positive. If you are mandated to take a personal sick day you
are not required to do any work related to school. You are not being
allowed to work from home, unless directed. Please keep this in
mind and take the time off to rest and rejuvenate.

Many members have asked where to find the contract between the
EOEA and the EOSD, which has information regarding the salary
guide, evaluations, etc. To download a copy of the contract on any
electronic device go to eastorangeea.org. Click the tab that says
Member Documents. Then select EOEA Contract. You will need your
NJEA pin to login (or registered email address) and your password
(which is the last 4 of your social security number, unless you
changed it).

If you need to access your paystubs at anytime or to download your
W2 at the end of this month, it will be available on the employee
portal. Use this link to login. Your employee ID can be found on your
school picture identification card:
https://my.doculivery.com/External/systems3000-
eastorange/Login.aspx. 

The Pride Expo essay contest submission deadline was January
8th. All essay submissions should have been sent to the EOEA
office. Judging took place on 12th.

P.R.I.D.E
by Venus Yearwood, Chairperson
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Happy New Year everyone, welcome back.  I hope all took time to
rest and decompress.  Just some reminders: 

Again welcome back, and have a great start to this new year.

Government Relations
by Jacqueline White, Chairperson

Grievances
by Angel Boose, Chairperson
1) A teacher received a memorandum she believes is discriminatory,
slanderous, and based on hearsay rather than facts. *(Parks, Level IV) 

2) A teacher was notified in December of 2021 that he would be put
on a CAP and his summative evaluation was finalized in June of
2021. This violates the timelines in the State of New Jersey
Department of Education Summary of Legal Requirements for
Teacher Evaluation and Tenure Cases. *(EOCHS, Level II)

*Please note that the school site references the location where the
member has a grievance and it does not necessarily indicate the
administrator(s). 

Please keep in mind that a grievance is a violation of the contract,
education policy or law. Once a violation occurs, a member has 30
days to grieve it at Level I. At Level I you will attempt to informally
resolve the issue through direct communication with the
administrator or party involved. Weingarten Rights give all members
the right to call in an Association Representative at any time they
feel a meeting with admin may result in disciplinary or adverse
action. I would advise all members not to speak at any meeting that
may result in disciplinary action, without first having an Association
Representative present. Know your rights! Learn your contract! 

The next grievance committee meeting will take place on Thursday,
January 20, 2022 at 3:45 pm.

Greetings Members!

TAKE ACTION:
CONTACT YOUR LEGISLATOR ABOUT EXTENDING THE SCHOOL
MASK MANDATE
There is currently a resolution before the New Jersey Legislature to
reauthorize certain COVID safety measures that are otherwise set to
expire on Tuesday, January 11th. Senate President Steve Sweeney is
unwilling to include an extension to the mask mandate currently in
place in New Jersey’s public schools.

The Legislature has until January 11th to vote to extend the school
masking mandate that has been protecting New Jersey students
during the COVID pandemic. Failure to do so will leave the decision
up to local boards of education and will make schools less safe for
students and staff in communities that fail to enforce that basic
safety measure.
https://www.njea.org/njea-failure-to-extend-school-mask-mandate-
is-educational-malpractice/

SHARE THE NEWS:
NEA CELEBRATES FIRST WOMAN TO CHAIR FCC 
Jessica Rosenworcel’s nomination as permanent chair of the Federal
Communications Commission was confirmed by the U.S. Senate in
December 2021. This confirmation makes her the first woman ever to
serve in this critical leadership role. 

Rosenworcel’s confirmation is part of Biden-Harris administration’s
commitment to mitigating the Digital Divide, that plagues students
who lack internet access.

When the pandemic shuttered school buildings, more than 17
million students — nearly one in three — were affected by a lack of
internet access. NEA research, released in October 2020, revealed
that an estimated one-quarter of all school-aged children live in
households without broadband access or a web-enabled device such
as a computer or tablet. Without access, these students are shut out
of virtual classrooms and denied full access to public education. 
Click the link to see the research.
https://www.nea.org/resource-library/digital-divide-and-homework-
gap-your-state
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EOEA HEALTH, SAFETY AND SECURITY
COMMITTEE (HSSC)
by Keith Hinton II, Chairperson
Happy New Year to ALL! With guidance surrounding COVID
exposure changing, many of us are wondering what the timeline is
like if they develop an infection or are exposed to someone who
has. Some ask, when are people with COVID most contagious and
how long can they spread it? When should you get tested after
exposure and how long should you quarantine, if at all? The CDC's
newest guidance shifted the timing for isolation and quarantine as
some experts say the time frame when people are most contagious
is earlier. I have a two part newsletter that may clear some of these
questions for us.

When Are People with COVID Most Contagious? 
The CDC says that its guidelines were updated to reflect growing
evidence that suggests transmission of COVID-19 often occurs one
to two days before the onset of symptoms and during the two to
three days after. This has to do with data from the CDC that really
showed after seven days there's virtually no risk of transmission at
this point, and in that five-to-seven-day window, you know, there's
some depending on whether people have been vaccinated
underlying conditions, etc., but the risk drops a lot and the feeling is
that in the general population, combined with masking, etc. the
risk really is very low. For those without symptoms, CDC guidance
states they are considered contagious at least two days before their
positive test.

When is the Best Time to Get Tested After Exposure? 
The CDC states that anyone who may have been exposed to
someone with COVID should test five days after their exposure, or as
soon as symptoms occur. "If symptoms occur, individuals should
immediately quarantine until a negative test confirms symptoms
are not attributable to COVID-19," the guidance states. Incubation
times could be changing, but those who test early should continue
testing even if they get negative results. The presenter also stated
"We might be learning that the time of incubation might be a little
shorter. Obviously if you're symptomatic, you test right away. You
know you might want to test again and of course symptoms you
cannot ignore - scratchy throat, headaches, all kinds of symptoms
(anything new can be a symptom of this new illness)

How Soon Might Symptoms Appear? 
According to earlier CDC guidance, COVID symptoms can appear
anywhere from two to 14 days after someone is exposed to the virus.
Anyone exhibiting symptoms should get tested for COVID-19.

Please continue to stay safe and healthy!

Social/Communications
by Ashley Greene, Chairperson
Greetings members and Happy New Year! 

The Social Committee and I all hope that your year is off to an
amazing start and that you and your family are well. We will be
hosting a POP Trivia night on Friday, February 11, 2022, at 4:30 pm
on ZOOM! There will be 3 rounds of trivia with gift card prizes for
the winner of each round! Come join in and have a bit of fun.

Save the Dates:

EOEA Trivia Night- Friday, February 11, 2022, at 4:30 pm on ZOOM! 
Sign in information
Ashley Greene is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
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Read more about Ms. Rosenworcel at the link below. 
https://www.nea.org/about-nea/media-center/press-releases/nea-
celebrates-confirmation-first-woman-chair-fcc-permanently 

Instructions & Training
by Aimie Smith, Chairperson
Cheers to a new year and another chance for us to get it right.
~Albert Einstein
Greetings members!

Please look out for our upcoming workshop offerings. We also
encourage you to check out the virtual professional development
offerings on the NJEA & ECEA websites.  

Virtual workshops/events hosted by New Jersey Education
Association: click on the link https://learning.njea.org/events/month/
to register.

Virtual workshops/events being hosted by the Essex County
Education Association click the following links:
https://learning.njea.org/organizer/essexco/ or www.eceanj.org to
register.  

If you are interested in joining the Instruction & Training Committee,
feel free to contact the EOEA office at eoea@aol.com.

Our 16th Annual Retirement Party will take place on Thursday,
June 16, 2022, at the Hanover Manor in East Hanover, New
Jersey. Tickets for guests of retirees will be $55. I look forward to
seeing as many members there is as possible. Tickets will go on
sale through the EOEA office beginning in late April.

REMIND APP: If you have received the invitation, please reply
yes to receive text messages from the EOEA. If you did not
receive the invite please send us an email stating your first and
last name, school, and cell phone number, or see your Building
Rep for the code to add yourself.

Topic: EOEA POP Trivia Night
Time: Feb 11, 2022 04:30 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)

Meeting ID: 447 355 7756
Passcode: EOEA

 

FAST
by Sharon Johnson, Chairperson

The New Year is here and we have exciting things planned by the
FAST Committee. Please “Save the Date”, February 24th, 2022 is our
“Keepers of the Dream” Banquet. We will be honoring our own
Governor’s Educators of the Year from each of our schools. Our
keynote speaker will be our esteemed New Jersey Teacher of the
Year, East Oranges’ own, Ms. Theresa Maughan. We are planning a
night to celebrate the contributions made by these outstanding
educators. This event will be held at Bella Italia, Orange, New Jersey
@ 6:00 PM.

Next Step Book Club has distributed the winter reading, Emma’ Synn
written by East Orange author, Kareemah Y. Williams. The author
herself will be attending the virtual book club discussion, which will
be held during the month of January. For additional information and
registration information please contact our facilitator, Pedro Azcona,
at vote4pedroazcona@gmail.com.

https://www.nea.org/about-nea/media-center/press-releases/nea-celebrates-confirmation-first-woman-chair-fcc-permanently
https://learning.njea.org/events/month/
https://learning.njea.org/organizer/essexco/
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Dates to Remember

 
February 11, 2022

EOEA  Pop Trivia Night
 

February 24, 2022
Keeper's of the Dream Banquet

 
February 25-March 3, 2022

Pride Expo
 

Retirement Dinner
June 16, 2022

 
 
 

Member Highlights

Membership
by Abba Onyeani, Chairperson
We're looking forward to new virtual events on health and wellness
and mental health. Also we're looking for testimonials from members
who are interested in sharing their story of how the EOEA helped
them in their situation.

Any questions let me know  and if you know of someone who is not
yet a member tell them to join by scanning the QR code below. 

I can be contacted at :
mronyeani@gmail.com.

Stay safe and Happy New Year!! 

Want to stay connected with the EOEA? Check out our Facebook page: East Orange
Education Association and our Twitter page: EOEA_NJ
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Back by popular demand we will be organizing another Virtual Paint
Night Experience, watch for registration information.

Our next FAST Committee meeting will be held on January 20th at
4:45 PM virtually via the Zoom link
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82682381523?
pwd=OEROYid0cCVwWTVRZHo4dGxCMkwwUt09

Meeting ID: 826 8238 1523
Passcode: 59DPSx

Mr. Abba
Onyeani, a

teacher at
tyson middle
high school,

pictured with His
Published books.
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